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BACKGROUND
The National Football League
(NFL) Combine is a week-long
showcase where college football
athletes perform physical and
mental tests in front of NFL
coaches, general managers, and
scouts. Identifying what tests
improve a player’s draft stock will
increase potential earnings and
athlete success.

There is a high correlation between many of the
combine metrics. Along with this, I observe a small
difference across all metric averages between 1st and
7th round picks.
Scatterplot of 20-yd Shuttle & Cone Drill Times

METHODS

RESULTS
• 7th round picks performed worse in all metrics
compared to 1st round picks, with the exception of 20yard shuttle times. This may imply combine tests
influence draft position to some extent.
• .Many of the combine tests, such as 20-yard shuttle
and 3 cone drill times, are highly correlated. Based on
this, I would advise the NFL allocate capital to
formulate new physical tests.
• Examples of new metrics include tests to measure
balance, endurance, and IQ.
• Future analysis will incorporate regression models to
control for the effect of individual combine tests at the
position level.
• Determining which combine metrics most effect draft
position for each position allows players to focus more
on those tests that are relevant. This will increase
player earnings, as the earnings potential of 1st vs. 7th
round picks vary drastically.

Average Rookie Salary by Round

1.Collected combine data from
2000-2020 using Stahead Football
Reference
1.Tested correlations using
Pearson coefficients as shown in
the correlation matrix.

Correlation Matrix of Combine Metrics

1.Depicted combine test
correlations using scatter plots with
fitted lines.
1.Future analysis will include
regression models to control for
individual test effects on draft
position

Descriptive Statistics of Combine Metrics in Round 1 vs. Round 7
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